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We are His people, and the sheep of His pasture. Psalm 100

AN URGENT MATTER

Jesus said, “As long as it is day, we must do the works of him who sent me. Night is coming,
when no one can work. While I am in the world, I am the light of the world.” John 9:4-5
This year’s Lenten Sermon Series is about turning on the light. It’s getting darker by the
moment; as Jesus said, “Night is coming.” The church has been asleep in the light for too
long. It is time for the church to wake up!
Where was the church in 1973 when the Supreme Court legalized abortion?
Where was the church in 2015 when the Supreme Court legalized same sex marriage in all
fifty states?
Where is the church in 2021 when the United States Congress is poised to pass the Equality Act?
The LCMS Lutheran Center for Religious Liberty (LCRL) is urging Christians to write their
congressman and oppose the Equality Act. The LCRL is a religious liberty organization in
Washington, D.C. The Center provides input, education, advice, advocacy, and resources in
the areas of life, marriage and religious liberty and seeks to engage in discussions in
Washington, D.C., to establish partnerships and resources in our nation’s Capital for the
sake of our churches, schools, universities, and seminaries. https://lcrlfreedom.org/
The LCRL supports The Heritage Foundation which recently wrote:
“The proposed Equality Act of 2021 (H.R. 5) would make mainstream beliefs about
marriage, biological facts about sex differences, and many sincerely held beliefs punishable
under the law. The Equality Act makes discrimination the law of the land by forcing
Americans to conform to government-mandated beliefs under the threat of life-ruining
financial and criminal penalties. Presented as a bill with commonsense and decent
protections against discrimination, H.R. 5 is anything but. The Equality Act politicizes
medicine and education and demolishes existing civil rights and constitutional freedoms.”
I encourage you to take action. If you want to talk about this please feel free to call.
(850 651-1022)
Pastor Ray

“I am Spartacus.” “No. I am Spartacus.” - Spartacus (a 1960 film depicting the
gladiator uprising ending in 71 B.C.)
The Romans were prolific and effective practitioners of crucifixion. They
weren’t the first known to crucified their opponents. That dishonor goes to Darius the Great of
Babylon in 519 B.C. However, the Romans were sufficiently appalled with this form of
punishment that they “limited” its use to their noncitizen population.
From the moment of judgment, the condemned was on display. They were paraded with the
instrument of their death to the place of execution where upon arrival, their limbs were bound
to their cross (typically with nails) and left to hang naked before a taunting crowd. Biting
insects, hunger, thirst, and cramping muscles were also part of the horrific experience.
In 1931 Frenchman Dr. Pierre Barbet theorized that when people are hung by their arms, it
becomes difficult for them to breath so death was caused by suffocation as fatigue overtook
them. He cited World War I torture technique of hanging people by their hands as his proof.
Barbet went further and hypothesized that Jesus must have been nailed through the
structurally stronger wrists and not his palms. To test his hypothesis he conducted a series of
experiments with amputated arms to determine the force needed to pull free.
Then in 1968 archaeologist V. Tzaferis uncovered the bones of a 1st century man who had
obviously been crucified because a bent 7 inch nail, with a wooden washer, still connected his
heel bones together. A pathology examination concluded that this victim also had his arms
nailed to the cross “between the two bones of his lower forearm.”
But in 2001 Dr. Frederick Zugibe, a medical examiner in New York, used live volunteers for his
study on crucification. Some of whom wanted to actually be nailed instead of just being bound
by rope. This study dismissed the death by suffocation claim by Barbet. No volunteer had
trouble breathing and it turns out that you can’t lift yourself up with your feet bound flush to a
cross. Dr. Zugibe’s forensic science examination of the Shroud of Turin lead him to conclude
that the nails did go through the palms rejecting another Barbet claim.
“He himself bore our sins in his body on the tree, that we might die to sin and live to
righteousness. By his wounds you have been healed.” - 1 Peter 2:24
Jesus’s cry, “Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani” (Mark 15:34) is not a cry out from physical discomfort.
The crucifixion is what we can see. It is a visual depiction of the payment made on our behalf.
Investigations into the process of crucifixion does not tell the whole story of the cost of our
salvation.
Grace & Peace,
Cur†is

Deacon’s Digest
We are in the time of Lent and traditionally Lent is a time for reflection; and so I would like to address
a topic, Hope, that I would like you to give some thought. It is probably not news that we are in
troubled times today. I think the odds are rather good that you're involved in discussions with friends
and family these days about what the pandemic is doing to mess up our way of life. On top of the
pandemic, you can see in the media these days, things [riots and civil disorder] that are happening
that are pretty much out of social norms to which we are accustomed. Let's talk a little bit about what
Christians can do and say when they are involved in a discussion about troubling times.
The idea is to give hope to ourselves and our fellow man. Christians, of all people, should be able to
offer hope to the people with whom we are associated. Christians need to act like we believe our God
will, and is, doing what He said He will do for us -- He loves us and He'll watch over us. As examples,
let's take Deuteronomy 31:6 “Be strong and courageous. Do not fear or be in dread of them, for it is
the Lord your God who goes with you. He will not leave you or forsake you. Another example that
offers up hope for us Christians is Titus1:1-2: “Paul a servant of God and an apostle of Jesus Christ for
the sake of the faith of God's elect and their knowledge of the truth which accords with Godliness, in
hope of eternal life which God who never lies, promised before the ages began.” Bible texts like this
that provide God's comforting words should offer Christians comfort and Hope that he's looking after
us. Christians can lead by example and overcome just about any obstacle you can imagine and take on
big life challenges when our hope burns bright. [Speaking of burning bright, I would like to lift up and
gain a little bit of momentum off Pastor Ray’s sermon series for Lent that involves all aspects of “light”
(as opposed to darkness).] Now back to troubling times: I am going to guess that we are all likely to
be experiencing our Hope being tested almost every day:
● Covid-19 keeps getting in the way of our normal church activities such as worship, fellowship,
and our family activities involving leisure and entertainment.
● We can see on the news, social instabilities that we are not accustomed to; these can cause
insecurities which send fear into our hearts.
● Our “normal” congregational life has been disrupted.
Our church has been streaming our worship [and other things such as bible study, Sunday school,
memorial services, and congregational meetings] for some months now. The church leadership has
moved boldly out on this outreach effort to worship our Lord and to be compliant with the social
distancing mandated by the authorities. This has given us the opportunity to reach out across the
world to people we could not reach with a gathered activity in our church’s sanctuary. I invite you to
ask around about what other congregations are doing. You will find that some have decided to
discontinue conducting worship services. I do not want to be overly prideful here, but I think you
should try to find an opportunity to thank members of our leadership for advocating and successfully
leading and implementing this adoption of emerging information technology. To keep with the “light”
metaphor you can be proud that Good Shepherd is “burning bright” on the world wide web and
providing people the opportunity to worship with us. Staying with the “light” metaphor and for your
reflection, I would like mention Matthew 5:14-16 “14 “You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill
cannot be hidden. 15 Nor do people light a lamp and put it under a basket, but on a stand, and it gives

light to all in the house. 16 In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that they may see
your good works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven.
Folks, I can imagine the evil one using the confusion and trouble to be able to sneak into our thoughts
and exploit our weakness and lapses of faith to try and undo God’s work in us. For this specific
situation, I give you Ephesians 6:11-12: “11 Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to
stand against the schemes of the devil. 12 For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against
the rulers, against the authorities, against the cosmic powers over this present darkness, against the
spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly places.” For further study and reflection, I would like to provide
five additional references that can provide us comfort and hope: Jeremiah 29:11, 1 Peter 1:3,
Hebrews 10:23, Hebrews 6:19, and 1 Thessalonians 1:3.
Using the information above, I pray that if you get into a situation where you can be that beacon of
hope that burns bright, you can be an inspiration to those around you.
God’s peace and blessings to you.
Deacon Joe Staton |  C: 520.954.1200  joe.staton@q.com

Lifetree Café is a place where people gather for conversations about life and faith in a
casual coffeehouse-type setting here at Good Shepherd on Tuesdays at 7:00 PM.
March 2

How to Spot a Liar: Secrets From a Former FBI Agent

March 9

When He Becomes She: A Transgender’s Journey

March 16

Have You Been Here Before? Reincarnation

March 23

Make a Difference Now: Choose to Be Extraordinary

March 30

Who Was Jesus – Really?
A Good Man? Or Something Else?

Mold remediation complete
in the Brown Fellowship Hall

Reminders…
High School Youth Group

Youth Jr. Group

Confirmation classes

Meets Sundays
6:00–8:00 PM

1st & 3rd Sundays
12 – 1:30 PM

Meet Thursdays
5:00 PM



Puppets In Lent: (Wednesdays @ 6:00 PM) Each year, the Christian church embarks on a forty-day journey
leading up to Easter, known as the season of Lent. This season, Marionettes are telling stories of God’s
love and the promises fulfilled in Christ Jesus on Wednesdays as part of a dinner theater opportunity.
Easter Marionettes Practice: (Saturdays @ 12:00 PM)
Puppet Practice for the upcoming Easter production
of Matthew’s Easter is on Saturdays in March. Each
of the Gospel writers brought out different details in
their testimonies. In this reenactment, Jesus tells His
friends what He must endure to save us all. He is
betrayed and handed over to his enemies. He is
tortured and killed. His bewildered friends are trying
to understand what it all means and then His tomb is
found empty on Easter Morning.
Egg Hunt Candy: (Need by 14 March 2021) We are in
need of filled Easter eggs (non-chocolate please) for
our community Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday March
27th. Donations may be dropped off at the church office.
Egg Hunt: (27 March 2021 @ 10:00 AM) The Tradition of Easter Eggs: Second-century Christian
missionaries encountered people in the North with pagan celebrations and evangelized to them using
the symbols familiar to that culture. Christianity changed the pagan symbolism of the egg (nature’s
rebirth) and linked it to the empty tomb to Christ’s Resurrection and His victory over death. Lore that
has developed around the decoration of Easter Eggs includes a tale about the mother of Jesus at the
foot of the cross and Mary Magdalen’s visit to Jesus's tomb. Mary is said to have given eggs to the
soldiers at the cross so that they would be less cruel. Her tears fell upon the eggs, spotting them with
dots of brilliant color. Another tale explains that when Mary Magdalen went to the tomb to anoint the
body of Jesus, she had with her a basket of eggs. Upon arriving at the tomb she discovered the eggs had
taken on a rainbow of colors. These stories are not biblical but are useful examples of how Christians in
the past took advantage of secular symbols to share the Gospel with the world around them. The prize
found in today’s Easter Eggs can be an opening to describe the prize won for us through Christ’s work.
Easter Lily: (Need by 28 March 2021) 2021 Easter Lily Signups Going on NOW. We
are using ten Lilies to adorn the Sanctuary in celebration of Easter (April 4th) this
year. A signup sheet is located in the Narthex next to the Flower Chart (near the
drinking fountains). Lilies are $8 each. Please place cash or check in an envelope and
label “Lilies for Easter” along with your name and envelope and drop off at the
church office, or place in the Altar Guild box. For more information email: Jean
<jean.grieve@yahoo.com>

Tom & Julie Cox
Randy & Stephanie Lawson
Buck & Linda Smith
Dicke & Diana Fallon
Bill & Linda Kortum

3/5
3/5
3/12
3/21
3/25

Barbara Umholt
Sandy Hagel
Kim Finn
Caleb Day
Jean Grieve
Allan Koepsell
Julie Cox
Darryl Haag
Arthur Brunner
Teresa Dailey
Dalton Binkley
Debbie Angerman
James Wilhelm

3/1
3/13
3/16
3/19
3/19
3/19
3/20
3/23
3/24
3/25
3/29
3/31
3/31

Thank you note
from Kenwood
Elementary School
Ft. Walton Beach

Movie Night at Good Shepherd
“Passion Movies”
Fridays in Lent at 6:30 PM

This is our motto and we strieve to do just that. Even during this pandemic we have pressed on to
continue to SERVE.
In October we assembled 52 school kits, 2 sewing kits for LWR. With the high cost of shipping we
decided to wait and see if a Lutheran World Relief truck would be coming this way. The quilters had
made 40 quilts that also need to be shipped. The date finally arrived February 3, 2021 at Trinity
Lutheran Church right here in Ft Walton Beach.
With the help of Darrell Bittle, Bea loaded up the 5 boxes School Kits weighing in at 40# each, that
had been stored in the Recording Studio since October,. Marion, Sherry Kruschke, and Christel
Austin washed all 40 quilts on the advice of the people working on the mold. Marion boxed them up
in four boxes of 40# each.

Here we are delivering them to Trinity, with help of their office secretary, on February 3 rd. A truck
from Lutheran World Relief was to come later in the week for the pick-up.
We did put a tracking label on the boxes of quilts this time, so we will know where they shipped to.
Watch the church bulletin for when the quilters will resume making quilts. Perhaps you would like to
join them on Wednesdays at 9 a.m.
We continue to collect mites in the large mite box at the front of the church on the 1 st Sunday of each
month. If you are unable to attend, send your check to treasurer, Flo Hofman, made out to Good
Shepherd LWML. Address in church directory.
Zone news: President Lydia and Counselor Landes become parents for the first time, on Valentines
Day, to a set of twins, Samuel, 5.15# and Zoey 3.21#. Born a bit early they were both in the NICU at
Sacred Heart, Pensacola. Samuel is now with his parents. The parents are staying at the Ronald
McDonald House.

LWML (national) Convention: Thursday, June 24 – Sunday, June 27, 2021
Rupp Arena – Lexington, Kentucky “Running the Race—Looking to Jesus” Heb 12:1-2

LWML Reaches 2029- Mission Goal!
Sing the Doxology, “Praise God from Whom all blessings flow!” The LWML, by God’s grace, has
reached the mission goal of $2.1 million set for the 2019-2021 biennium.
This means that all mission grants selected for this biennium can be funded. God has great plans for
spreading His Gospel story through those ministries.
Bea Daily

THE SACRAMENT
OF HOLY BAPTISM
on January 31, 2021 for Asher Sloan
Heary, born January 19, 2021,
the son of Ryan and Vianka Heary.
Asher’s spiritual sponsors are
Jonathan and Katie Sumner.
Also in attendance are Maria and
Reagan Heary; Isla, Jakob, Tanner
and Austin Sumner.

THE SACRAMENT
OF HOLY BAPTISM
on February 12, 2021
for Vivian Elaine Bier, the
daughter of James and Beth
Bier. Also in attendance are
Andy & Katherine Bier.
Vivian’s spiritual sponsors are
Mary and Ryan Schuh.

LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Hudson Taylor, a Nineteenth Century British missionary to China, is reported to have said,
“God’s work, done in God’s way, will not lack God’s supply.” To know God’s way, we need to
know His Holy Word. Or to say it another way: you need to know your Bible.
St. Paul, before he spends two chapters on giving, wrote that every thought is to be taken
captive to the obedience of Christ (2 Cor 10:5). Doctrine matters. And doctrine matters
because the Scriptures matter. And the Scriptures matter because this is where we learn the
teaching of Christ. Our thoughts must be brought into line with the teaching of Scripture so
that our work is what God wants done and so that we do this work in His way.
A good tree bears good fruit. A bad tree bears bad fruit. We have been made good trees in
holy baptism. We are fertilized and pruned for bearing good fruit by constantly hearing God’s
Word preached and taught in sermon and Bible Class and in receiving the life-giving, faithsustaining food of the Lord’s Supper. Remember your doctrine, hold on to the Lord’s teaching,
and your thoughts will be taken captive to the obedience of Christ.
Bringing every thought captive to the obedience of Christ is recognizing that God does provide.
The Lord’s Prayer teaches us to pray for daily bread. Praying this day in and day out reminds us
that the Lord is the giver of our daily bread, and that we are to gives thanks for His daily
provision of it. God is rarely early and never late in His work, as Abraham learned on the
mount of the Lord it will be provided. The Lord’s generosity forms our generosity in return.
Thus, we set aside for the work of God a generous, first-fruits, proportion of the daily bread that
God has given to us. This act of trust in the Lord’s provision is the working out of our faith in Him.
When budgetary discussions pop up our natural reaction is to point fingers. But remember your
doctrine, and what your mother taught about pointing fingers. Our first natural reaction is not
always right. In fact, when our thoughts are brought into captivity of Christ, our first reaction
should be repentance. It should raise questions in our own lives. As good trees in Christ who are
to bear good fruit, we should ask whether our thoughts have been taken captive by obedience
to Christ. Have we given generously? Have we given our first-fruits? You know. And God knows.
“For the eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to show Himself strong on
behalf of those whose heart is loyal to Him” (2 Chron 16:9).
God will provide. He always has and He always will. He gives His meat in due season. He has
not left you as orphans but has grafted you into His own family. You belong to Him. Remember
this, letting this thought dwell in you richly. And you will then be rich toward others.

GROWING UP …

… AT
GOOD SHEPHERD

Lenten Series

“Turn the Light On”
Wednesday mid-week Services: Dinner at 5:30 PM
Followed by the Service at 6:30 PM
March 3rd
March 10th
March 17th
March 24th
April 1st
April 2nd
April 4th

Convicting Light
Restoring Light
Turning on the Light
You Are The Light
Maundy Thursday, The Lord’s Supper
Good Friday
Easter Sunday

WORSHIP SCHEDULE FOR HOLY WEEK
Palm Sunday, March 28
Maundy Thursday, April 1
Good Friday, April 2

8:00 & 10:45 AM both with Holy Communion
7:00 PM with Holy Communion
7:00 PM Service of Tenebrae

EASTER SUNDAY, April 4
Beach Sunrise Service
Good Shepherd
Puppet Show
Pancake Breakfast

6:00 AM – Beasley Park, Okaloosa Island
8:00 AM and 10:45 AM
9:30 AM – Brown Fellowship Hall
7:00 – 11:00 AM – Brown Fellowship Hall

SUNDAY SERVICE TIMES
8:00 AM
10:45 AM

TRADITIONAL SERVICE
CONTEMPORARY SERVICE

Services are also streamed live at SHALIMAR.CHURCH
9:30 AM
ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
Meets in the Sanctuary every Sunday and is also streamed live.

Update from POBLO
People of The Book
Lutheran Outreach

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH
PASTOR RAY ANGERMAN
FAMILY LIFE MINISTER CURTIS WIESE
1 MEIGS DRIVE - SHALIMAR, FL 32579
850-651-1022
www.gslcshalimar.org

